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HEAtAM BARGE WILL BE HERE

lOfiiiHEiiiiiisllBEiia
Local Clubmen Relieved

Rogers in ;Yesterday:s MailAll Four Clubs Have High

U

. There was a bread : smile much In
evidence around theVHealanl Club
yesterday afternoon, , lu fact, the
grin-wa- s broad enough' to. reach, right
around the: boat house; with enough
lap-ove-r to Jle the ends in a bow knot.

"There's 4 reason, and a mighty
cood one, - too, :. for the general at
nogphere of contentment and pros--

. perlty, for letters from the Coast; re
ceived yesterday, brought -- the cheer

' ing news that the new ' Healanl rac- -

ing barge was to be shipped ; on the
, Avllhelmina, due here September 3.

; , That AU Rogers has - finally com
.'plcted the boat i good news to the

llealanlar, who have been looking : for
- It for the past month, and who .were

tcanning to get somewhat worried at
the prospect of having to go through

V ' the regatta with the old barge. . The
new boat is said td-b- e the. very:, latest

w-i- n construction, with several improve- -

"ents in "weight and design over the
, .J resent racing craft. V The Healanla
.

v jll cet it into' the water as soon as
jiciibla after: landing, and the senior
crew will have the pleasure of . trying

' it cut for the first time, . X:c; ':-

.No name has been, selected for the
r-- ".' ccr.tK as yet, but it is probabie
that cmc - Hawaiian name will be

'
r'.vc--n to it,; to follow the custom of
ile club..- - ; - '

C!;ht Crews' Out'- - ;.V.?-VJ-
'i

A'estcrday eight crews -- were. on-.th- e

water, and It Is now necessary '"for

S 5.3 DM

l.-U-
d" ' .' :

li
T.ro i3 ct 1' cue Unsl'sh'man

who has net L ..A l.:cd in the:fran-t!- s

desire to i :..!!.. to American meth
cJs; and he truAs tte eubject, of sci-
entific training ia reasonable fashion

' in an article putlJEhcd during, the
Olvmpic games. This is Dr Adolphe
Abrahams, who was ; the consulting
ineilcal officer to the British Olympic
team. ; Dr. Abrahafas'iays in part":

"It is of ccure obvious that "nature
, must have the first, word. ' The sprint-

er, the marathon runner, the: Jumper,
' the weight putter all are endowed pri-r.srll- y

with the essential features
v : Ah adapt them for their particular

a; :re. So mucn would be conceded
t y anybody, t a he scientific authority

: a nicre cr Icra Instinctive ohjec-i- .
. to artl CI cl-- 1 aids,' or. would-b- e

cc..:h with an obvious axe to grind.
"U'zt now we have to how

f..r 'these natural excellencies can be
Ucvelcped.N We have two schools of

, r.r-uni-
ent in this matter." On the one

" l .r.d there Is .what might be, called
11.2 'natural selectionists. thoseA who
held that, as nature Mill find the best

, way to achieve; the best results, shej
nr. J better be let alone, n the other
Luzi, there is" what I wbuldv call .the
fcc..ool of trainers cr fcoaches, who aim
at artificial improvement, ; and who
tase'their jEtem cither on the most
elaborate cicniirjo-- principles or who
go

. to the other. extreme ;and : claim
equally good results' by pure: emplrl- -

. "How far can "an athlete" be TmiTrov-ed- ,
cr, to go further, be manufactured T

I - write from the standpoint of-th- e

scientific observer who, while, admit-
ting ignorance, protests hisr clesife to
learn the truths . I see In this city the

'wonderful results of Mike Murphy or
, to come conveniently, near home, of

lUertberg, and it would appear to be
midsummertnadhess to deny that their
achievements are the 'direct conse-- ,
quence of these experts skllL On the
other hand, I see also in this cijty a
marvelous runner, Hans Braun, who
only discovered he could run' by 'out-
stripping his opponents on the football
field an example of, natural selection
which would have delighted Darwin!
Braun has never .had an hour's coach-
ing; neverthele8s!;he, to',a' serious rival
at al times; to. he best the world .can

' produce.': i - A
, . It ls the ' ccaslonal

?

j appearance,
often from a most unexpected quar-
ter, of what the trainers call a 'freak
runner,' that induces me to conclude
t!:at the coach "does a great deal' less
t on he ; is jpiulariy .supposed, do.

r what has he to rely upon put into
. cientlfio language; I mean? What is

At that makes one man . an ' oarsman
end another a runner, one a sprinter
and another a stayer; what makes One
man an athlete at all and another a
duffer? It Is something out of the
reach . of the . measuring tape , and
v eighing m.chin'e,'; of "stethoscope, :or

CQIDS CAUSE HEADACHE

"ATIVE. B.ROMO-QUININ- E, , re
.3 the causes- - Used the World ovef
ure a cold in. one , dajr. E, W.

signature on each box. Madt
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by Letter Received from Alt.

the oarsmen to double up, wo crews
taking turns at the same boat. There
la no chance, ' however, that the
Healanis will put two senior crews
in itve regatta, although this was
talked of a few weeks ago. The club
will need to put Its very best men
in the boat, and when the choice . is
made there won't be many first-clas- s

oars left over. ,
"Reports from Athe Coast intimate
that . the v Alameda '' crew is ( rapidly
rounding into form and that the men
have fallen naturally . Jntoraix-oa- r

barge, rowing, ; and are making great
progress. - Rogers remodeled a. four
oar barge Into a six for the California
clubmen, and although not used to
six-oa- r work, the crew 4s now making
fine progress. V
Best Race Ever. V . :,

v The ' Myrtles -- ' are ; V right : in . their
jstriae ; again, alter something :.ot a
slump,, and t.they confidently: expeet
to walk off with. : the senior event.
Owing, to the entry of the . Alameda
champions, and the fact that Puu-nen- e

will row: senior, this'' event car
ries even rmorp Interest ' than is usu-
ally tlie ..case. It la va..blggr :' race
than ever, And with . four fast crews
fighting y "lor '..honors,, - the contest
should be one well worth seeing. I ;f

Puunene Is ; .touted, as having: the
heavlest crew ln the race, the figures
given by". Maul . showing that the men
In . the. boat "'average more than 180
pounds. ' 'i -- "r-':-'
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Ilfl!' TIIEV mm
' ; PERfJENTAGESJAUCUST 1.

W; L. " A Pct
New YorlCi.l-i.7- Z

Chicago U . 73 .88 .654
3Rtt8bui.Avvv.66 A.6Q6
Philadelphia 'i.jfvv;. 53 57k' i .482
Cincinnati',-- : uA . B3 .469
St Louis .. A 50 63 . .442
Brooklyn Vv. .40 72 ' .357
Boston . . A..".;.; ....31 79 .282

A V

I American League. ?
-'

'm ,i:VA' w ir Pet
Boston .i. --79 .". . .693
Washington a . :..7i 44 .619
Philadelphia . . . 67 46 .593
Chicago 57 66- - -- .504
Detroit . . . . . .55 62 .470
Cleveland ?.: -- ! .C ..;..51 '63 .44?
New York ; V; 39

--
73 ..348

St Louis .. . ,"..k . ..37 ; 77 A325

Coast League. A
PcL

Vernm '.V?.:;'.'. T;.78 f 54, v .591
Los Angeles . .......74 53 .583
Oakland A; A.i 73 58 .557
San Francisco .'.V. ;..57 75 .432
Portland 'V . . . . . 51 67 .432
Sacramento V. .. T.i.60 76 .397

AiS'AA Northwestern- - League.
-A- ::A-A: v :: V. --W.: L. Pet
Spokane,.. ....i.v68 j 57 .544
Seattle i"Vfv;;;68. 57 --

Vancouverv.i
.544

'.'.' .Ai66 58 : A532
Portland.;v..i.62 . 63 .496
Victoria . 'X . . , .-- . ; . 56 , 69 .448
Tacomas . . . ... ,A .. .51. - 74 ,408

CANNON BALL PITCHER A

IS NOT HARD J.0;CATCH

v Is ;.Walter Johnson v a; hard pitcher
to catch T When one watches his ter-
rific speed " and dazzling , curves he
surmises that it is one tough Job to
receive the big Swede. Charley Street
was the first - catcher to receive the
delivery of the "Idaho phenom Street
had trouble - In handling him in the
first few; ..games, but after that it
seemed : a very easy job ror street.
He'alway 8 Insisted that Johnson was
easier' tor . him to catch than any oth-
er member "of the '. Washington staff,
but such a statement was never taken
seriously. When Clark JG riff1th traded
Street to the Iew York team last' win-
ter It"wa8 believed that he had made
a boot. On -- past performances it did
not seem as if Washington had a catch-
er who could .hold ,Johnson. It was
thought his effectiveness would be
greatly decreased. . . On ' the . contrary,
Ainsmlth , Is catching Johnson better
than Street ever did, and Walter ad-
mits he would prefer the youngster io
the veteran.

microscope or any other acope, of the
most delicate scientific instrument so
far as I am aware; something in the
innermost recesses of the nervous sys-
tem. And I think' your great trainer
gets at it by hia personality, so that
I conceive him rather in the light of a
skilled empiric with an exceptional ca-

pability of influencing men and stimu-
lating them to do their best, rather
than as a. man who has thought out
the'neuro-muscula- r principles involved
in any movement and able therefore
to 'show' the aspirant to athletic prow-
ess the way to do things best The
coach need- - not be dissatisfied at my
labeling: him an empiric. A clever em-
piric is better any day than a muddle,
headed scientist whose criteria are all
wrong."... ---vA. :A.y-;A,---
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By MEOOtE". COLLI NS
(Second Baseman of the Athletics.)

At last the Boston team has shown
signs of breaking very slight-b- ut

still an indication of slowing up. The
team isnot winning games with the
same facility it displayed up to the
last week or two, and other clubs with
stations much . farther down in the
standing are coming from behind and
beating the Red Sox after they have
accumulated a lead. This means that
the pitchers are not as strong as they
were. A

Let Stahl lose his pitchers and he
will have a great fight on his hands.
The evident strain of the 'drive ; for
the wire., with all . the . possibilities of
a world's series, is beginning to telL
The Atbletlcs tire much encouraged on
the week. With greater frequency the
names of: two pitchers are - appearing
in the Bcston box scores instead of
Just one.- - '

How About Senators? .
"

v But there is a thorn in the side of
the Athletics and - Red ' . SoxA which
pricks deeper with the passing of each
week. There, is the Washington club.
Its unexplained spurt of tne early sea
son. has . become ? a "

sustained fllghC
'

ith extremely serious A possibilities.
No less a baseball light than Frank
Chance has selected the Washington
term to win the American League pen-
nant, and ! admits that it is probably
playing the steadiest ball in the league.
Each week that Griffith maintains his
place1: Just behind 'i the ; Red : Sox and
Just ahead of, us he stands a better
chance.' His , raenTare : Dot under ,the '

nervous strain caused by worry : over
falling back from the dizzy heights of
first place and bays ' no fear in their
nearts or tne cnucism wnica is oouna
to exude from every pore of. the hom?
papers' should they, pnee have a com
fortabie lead and then drop.? . A team
in- - second place "has .not that to con-tan- A

Won ' :. .
: ' :';.?;

Now that no great alterations nave,
been made in the standing of the team
as a result of this last .Western trip
it looks f as if the championship were
going to be decided in those few vital
series in : the last part ot August and
the beginnlng"of September, twhen'the
three , contending , teams .jneet. one. an?.

other.' ; Some-on- e of. tfietrio ;is' bound;
to'bik then tad jrou
A great aeal will depend, upon what
shape the clubs are in; at that. time.
It is on these series that the AXbleticS
are'eouhting to get lip A evn; terms
and finally Win the pennant. "

1 :
The Athletics .should beln the best

shape of the three when the important
games come around. , This last week
has shdwn g improvement In the
team.A Oldring is back in the game

PUT BOY IN CELLAR TO
A ' BE GNAWED BY B ATS I

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 9. One
of the most, shocking cases of cruelty
to children ever revealed In Philadel-
phia' was brought to light today when
James C. Smothers and his wife, Ma-

rie Smothers,, were brought before
Judge Ralston Sri Jthe charge of aggra
vated assault and battery on
Jacob Smothers, tho stepsdn of the
woman. . The child was exhibited In
court, and his ' appearance made the
court attaches; shudder.

The; youngster's neck showed long
scars,' only, partly healed, where he"

had ; been gnawed by rats, as the in--
human parents had forced the-bo- y into;

SHSI?
- --- 0 -

so allowed to (

.

heal; that It will result
in peifiaiietitdeformity unless' it Is re

"rt V"v .AT :
i.uc.uow wi iu iuub teuyw etw -
with the ; left by red-h- ot

poker, .was favorite rod used
by the; and the face of the boy

The Famous

1
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. with enthusiasm.

A

We
1

infTl- - .
I

Murphy back, before these Boston and
games. Ouri pitchers are

going. better than at anjt other time
this season. Bender, .4: Plank and
Coombs are the same three men who
won the pennant and fthe world's

last yean at is the first
I time this season the three stars have
au ocen ui ai once. xney are tne.
equals of .any three pitchers Jn the
country when they .are rifht, and with
the: Athletics to hit behind --them we
may clean up ia a short! series when

sreai aeai nangs on iut , xaai is tne
nana or tne ciud. 5'-- A t t

; The spirits of the team have greatly timproved in the last week. Fans may
count us out; but a stranger would not
uave io iravei long wun us to see mat
we feet are very: much in the. race

vi mi.u uii6i tiuoHvf. v. iw. ,ior,i
lue resuu oi me impenaing series with
tne vvestern cluos, whe they begin, -
their invasion of the alt;this week.

Be aopuiae siana-o-K tne cers." said : of
three !ev--i

fight season afternoon. it's
been. ' . I ''. mu11 atMtv 1f-- :

Cut-Thre- at Series. F- - :
-- 1 : ;

k We; Are hoping, of
best ; andA realize ; the . of
some, e!ub cleaning , up. In Boston or
.uuwu. m
cuca a Diow at sucn inr tne

wyuiu pruvaoiy ii xo mem.,
I suppose that my isk why such
a is not pos ible with the,
Athletics. . It is possible but not. so
likely, because we have Been off; form

and we areow fortified
with regular pitchers and regular hit
ters who have been cut the game so
long that there is little of them
going stfUe, an ailment fiat the boss
.of a leading team has -- Io watch --for
and against at this
stage..ln theraqe. , It of
such a fault that Boston Is show- -

the three
through until' August. ? A rated in

Athletics
6

go .,
Ito VBoston Jor. at series

i ouhat
Cwith A

'

iwi ""iwas oumeo. iaray was eigm years
with a hammer by the father, ld, weighed 2080 pounds and was

nntt ' never Ket with siirsral rare and valnoH at ionn u k.i

ed marks a,
which th

we

A. L.

Ytaa

of

alexis
any Ah

W.

then ' get away with rWastt
ingtoni; leaving the RedSox and Sen

cto fight , i a
our be of

One severe, for- -

and we will be on the heels of the Red
Sox. The last swing the
would then find caving;
would win the. t

can be too..

i'wa8 and with bruises
from blows. .'

"This is the I heard
of." said the iudee. 4'1 snly wish I

death upon
each of you ', -

. .Then hp p,ivb them the pen- -
iiitv aiinwert under the
act not less than six years nor;
than nine at hard labor In the
enstem The hnv will he

in an by society,

FIRE
wnitwmu uiri.-ii?'-r wrirf

ST. Mo.,
kv." the bieeest mule in the world, wa
omn., theTtnr.k ndv when
the livery stable of W. at

cuv t'v. ucici i

sick a day in his life and could draw
as.' much as ordinary of

Kina. .,

- w
' ....cne more nsn to tue

square mile than any other body of
water in the world.
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Like to
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verslty Club" and offl- -

cers team, from Schofleld Barraitg
coming together for a return game
this season. The have &nt
along a request for another at
the but the latter have f re--
gretfully declined to be. drawn intofun
other diamond for the nra
cnt at any rate.

;;..ri member of the. team
that i won , would -- personallr
Hke to hook, up again iwlth the offl--

Iwtpv- - Hnn?R. ; Watsnn nnrl Wlthtne'.
ton4 wUl all. be having within a few
days. There Is no chance of finding

for these positions capable
of making like teamiwe
nad ln the'field last and wo
ned fully as good a team to make a
MOod of it The play
reaI ball, and It would be

to tbem to through the Jokerm.j

mentions leave, v A . .

A hnn." '"retiV Hh. ",!

rame i.cween the elnh and th

among Captain Castle
contending ; cluba,rjs almost the University aggregaUon yesterdayery tlfis has "However, out: of the
, ' ' " t'Vhnesfinn

coLrseforntet
possibility

uurascieA.iasu..
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critics
contingency

,

aRsummr,

daliger

guard" caretolly
isrevldence

now

."Suppose , tfeamsV

iUwouldMme

be made a ot Cs and
wAt 'M9n h... P. A-- Cs., while
eri.; f h ri ,.mA -- tn

--oh .t
Afhit. tv i. s

me gate, wBuia-p-rrD- m, our "
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father,
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institution

STABLE DESTROYS. .

JOSEPH, AugAl3.-'D- ar-

. .

Are Guaranteed

Canine Laxative, Eye Wash,
Distemper Remedy, Mange Lotion,
Flea Destroyer, Worm Medicine

&
Fort and Hotel Streets

ULiUU 11111111

Ltd

Iniippcitv Plnvtrc
Would AccommodMe
Officers, TeanTHasDis
banded

ball-playe- rs

clubmen,?

argument,

think.every,
Saturday;

gubsUtutes
anything

Saturday

no-satisfa- c.

.Hmuwi

intersectional

regular imnual evint Keaiias.
wni,M'inrA .iThe holding second

sfifiMwhtV

formidable aggregation,

receipts lllii

ithe officers another crack at lis. but
there's, positively nothing
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IS HAPPY
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This is "a 'story " about , Louis Sock- -

alexjs, from his own home town; Old
Town, written because 'thou

of. baseball fans are asking the
Jr., A.

J-- .. Keoho,
xis,f Chong,

to the 'A:-.-- ..

and

ators it out
series, the-be- st

setback

West
them

puffed

worst case ever

might

extreme

motd
years

placed

v

HeRtmverf
R. Warren

three animals

u

t-- &

laKe produces

,

?

the
:

officers
chance

the

game officers

walk
t

-- ,

airov
n the Hawalla

iMI.IU.U

doing.'

Maine,
Rands

tall ? player?" Then that Aline ; of
thoiight, is quite; likely to break Into

"Talk 'about your ' Ty ,Cobbs, an
Wagners A and Bakers guess, you
fever saw- - Swkalexis when . tie was
ln, hi9 nrimer nr Yej Bie Chiefs
Meyers and Bender are

.
some injuny.

htitVvnti'd nnchtenr seen Tvuiia Ror.Val." -- T the'PWo
grounds once. Lsaw hlm
alexls stories will be fan . feed for
Some' years to COme. A O

Much has been written about the

. aying l Athl attp has
former bae---

is, uviaiuuuui6 mm icuj. "c m a
fat, smoky-- laar Indian. wholiTes
with the tribe on the

me renoqscois, wmcn
is Dracticaiiy a Dan oi me w" " " - I

Old Town, beinar but a few rods --from
T-

-- " T. I

the mainland.. He doesn't work: much
because he doesn't have to. Hecouldl
not die in poverty, because
is unknown to the tribe. While there
are times when the people are .not
living in luxury, the tribe tsr In way,
the wards of the State of Maine" and
has a tribal income enough to , proI
vide for the necessities. As for . be--j
ing ghost,' be close to zwi
pounds.
Too Tfluch Fire

f hv hflohn fattuci. mo C'"- - -- " : "Iwritten there will be a short, but
mm m A MCT 1 I m A Igrapnic on oocsaiexiB,-- uw

Man Who MIcht Have Been," In alJ I

l history there has been nq

lamentame cnapier uu .uw
rise and fall of the Adonis

mm nTofflP rQ 1.,.lH Vl I TT1 TliErtV.l) OUUIC .w m

ered by the late "Doc" Po-- f

ers playing in he was
' ul r,no! Whr hia At. I

lascu ii; iiui vtuooi uv--i v
was rapiq. ne waa buou

ine couege seauou ui tu .

league scouts camped on his trail.
and Patsy Tebeau, of Cleveland, land
ed him.

They say that the downfall of Soci-- I

alexis dated from his first payday.
The lights of the big cities dazzled
klm. He was1 coaxed, threatened, ca--

joled, all to no effect. He simply
would not listen to managerial ad
vice or recocmize any discipline. He
was given every chance, but there!
was the aboriginal Indian thirst for

. , -U- -V1 .
nrewaier, wnicn was uuqum;Uuui.
une nagni, in genius out ui eewnu-ptor- y

window to avoid a guard on the
floor below, he broke his ankle.

Andrew Sockalexis, the plucky
runner, is his cousin.

never tasted liquor and never used
tobacco.,.. .He ; has : more .of . the Indian
traits of 8toical silence, dogged de-- !

A;. ' f
FULLER IS ANOTHER CHEAT

AAA AJOCKEY TO CO BROKE ;4

V " Friendless and penniless. Cro-"- 4

ver Cleveland .Fuller, who - sue- - 4
4 ceeded to' Tod Sloan's place as 4
4" leading Jockey of the country, 4

before Judge Craln in 4
4 New York the other day on a 4
4--. charge of jt watch and 4
4 caln valued at $75. In his day 4
4 Fuller's winnings ran ' close to--4
4-- $S0O,0OO. Now he is "broke-,-4
4-.-nd could A net borrow enough :4

to hire .lawyer. K 4
4-:;;- . The court appointed counsel 4

"and Fuller: pleaded not guilty. , 4
4 ATBoote got me J It .1 has " been 4
4-- mv xmrst A-- enem v " A exclaimed 4

4--1 .. made : nearly ' a 1 quarter of a 4
4 million --dollars, - but it- - all .went 4
4- - over the bar. My frienda got 4

lots of ; It, too. and ; now they 4
4 won't help me. . A A A A 41

4: Fuller is lame : aa the result 4
4 of a fall, from, i horse, in the 4
4-- Excelsior? handicap x aV Jamaica 4
Vjeven years ago.

r
, ; r 4

T A . A-- V v. a :J A' V'x'-- ' X X? t T t.T'-T- . T
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f batl league, having placed three teams
I on the green, the schedule to begin
next Sunday. The teams wW consist

I place last yean are confident of giv
ling a better account of 'themselves
this season. The Hawails have added

while the Keaiias, who lost but, a sin
game last , year, hope to do even

better' this season.
The members of the Junior, league

teams are as. follows ;, i A . A A -

Kealis Geo. Ah Nee (captain; Jack
Gomes. L.: Alameda, IT. Koani. J. Teix- -

irav:J." Artida,- - J7 Neal Jr.,-A- . souza,
M. Teves Jr Joe Teves, E. Miadnlch,
Charlie Too. J. PcHako 8, Mogami,
Matsuda. Lw. Aohayas. ,IL Sheldon
i manager).. A- - A

P. A.- - Cs. Joe - Bettencourx t cap
tain). M. Bettencourt, r John Betten
court. A.' Rodriguez W. RodHgues, C.
Rodrigues, J. Acquire, J w; Ebinger,
Charlie Eblnger.'A. Silva, J. Verrula,
j: . CabraL C. Cabral,' J. Rodrlgues
i L A ; U

Jlawaiis J. H. Cummings (captain
and manager)." J. B. Cummlng Jr., J.

I Scharsch,. A.; .Wong, Js. . isaginisa, u.

I Two ball teams have been organ
ized in Hahamaulu. Practise games
are held every evening on the school
grounds. Some very good material is
developing, and If the teamskeept
no. the Lihue team next year will do

1
weir to ioo over. . 1f

meae
,

I tenai for tne Dig league.
' Kapala is already preparing to come

son, to be headed T.ohnny Temz
I I Tne .tMee J? ; Droiaero

r"
of the Ka

haii and notinea ait piay- -

fretTfnetinn witlr the ma
terial to select from,r Kauai need, have
mt,e difficulty in rounding up an ag

niom that ui skinmttmwm -K. I Va V'WJai i Territory.&Ujr UUUK IU
Junior League Standing

' P. W. L.: Pet:
j a. C. T. . 4 2 .667
Rizai .. .....5 'S 2 .600

ji j, c. 5 3 2 .600
Kapaia .. ... .5 2 . 3 .400
Moklhana A. .....6 1 4 .200

. Arrangements are said to be under
way-- , whereby; the Kilauea-McBryd- e

jtwo -outof-three games . ror . tne nnai
island championship will be pulled of f
in Kilauea, McBryde and Lihue respec--

Uvely. That Is, the first game to pe
J i VHanoa ha Mnnd on tne

fVZ?" in tWe event of a1IIL.1J1 W UC UblUI -- . oIayed ofrb""rrA . A ' .
"WIth approval, and will... nn.n!.ii-lihnd-

. .
PHILLIES CHIcr ntrUbtb

Dlf2 CUM COP C! ARQTPR
UIU gum I Vi-nw- ....

cMont Hnrj,PR p. Foeel of the
pniladelphia NaUonal League baseball
club --has refused a genuine offer of
S17.000 for Pitcher Epp Rlxey, tne
University iof Virginia giant, whom he

A., mtrnoA Tha nffer was made
IIa DMiManT rharl Mnmhv of the
ChIcago Cubs.

m m m

Chief Clerk (to office boy) Why on
earth don't you laugh when the boss
to!i inke? Office Bov I don't have
t0. i quit on Saturday,tr iines in her c?e" ' '
at point de Canada, Charles J
Carroll, an American, was seriously
bitten and scon died.

terminations With a physique that
made him a world contender.
old tribesmen say:

"Andrew Sock am good boy. Louis
Sock ugh ! " . a A A A

question, "Whatever became of Sock-- 1 Hano, M. Benita, S. Oplo Arm-penal- ty

?' or "Is this Andrew Socka hea, . P. Contrades,. J. Lahaale,
the Marathon runner, rla-- J; Kam,X. Rose, J. Ropoza,

t'on , Sockalexis, . old'Cfeveland Hepa,

Sox

would
Boston

and we

swollen

inflict the

the

uwu

.

WM

"-"- B

He is not in poveny,: taken
is he a "ghost of his selLM;He tn Ser aKaualu i lveps-,i- u sci.

-- Indian Island
reservation or

poverty

a

a weighs

Water.
r

Wcnapier

baseba
more

"AbanakI
nrt

lamented
while Maine,

veiopment

Mar-
athon Andrew

stealing

a

a

gle

A

manager

ernanaes

Keneral
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siAr
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:PP n.K't - A:

Ba!I-PIaye- rs Justified in G:::.
on umpire's Hnd-Sicn:- !,

a v a riot His c::i ., .

Umpire Ralph's decision Lvt f '

urday in the SUr-P-. A. C. r" "
which there la a protest. t7 tl ? ; .

guese team,, Involves a n!:2 ; :'-- '.

tasefcall ruling which will tzi a ; .

dent here no matter tow it 1 '

elded.; ; ' SA a-- . .
The point is in whether t' v.

pire's ruling Is to to dttrr: : :

Ufa signals or the "call." in : ;

ciay's game Umpire Ta!; . .. t

"safe signal as ti 3 ru::. m

third base, Kalph's hi: A
extended . palms down. t:. 3

accepted jBlnai that a t::r
made his base safely. CA
Kalph declared ttat ha hr. It
man out, but ln the cor.f;: A i A :

was not heard at all. A
. As ;a .matter cf ta:?1"!! ! .

weight pf .authority 1j with t

slon ty voice,- - but, as, a :

practical 1; working, it 13 c'l t.v

way. That 13 tbe rcacon .:y
nave adopted tns serial ty.A
it Is so generally usca tat .. :

set cf directors la a Ita- - v

hold players fcrtalnn3; tiias final., .A-- a

Here is an instance cf tr? 7: :

cal worklsga of umpire's d:
.Suppose a jean wa3 c:i l: ' '

with two xz? o-- t. wr.cn a r

third started for hcr.o. Tt? ::
runner, seeing the r.an gc!rT :

thfrdr would naturally d.--.-a r r

If he saw. the' umplra t ".
the runner slM fa, th ;!ay
to continue from izzztA tz
hoping to m'aka ttat t -- :d
thus be in a pciticn to r : . .

umpire signaled "cut," t' -

be retired and fca v. : A 1 :

InessCgolnj'cn tDA.!.' t

t?! ecu! ! : :! c ' A '

ccavcy: ti.3 L.:Ai- - . .

man dasiiias f- -r flr-- t :
get arcund to thirJ.' I

Co depend cn his c: . . .

eyezlzW '"' '

Taking the team in t:. . A:
Suppose a slow run r. : r , ' I

fcase and a fast' man at L . . t
out. If a short, 'Blow rr. .

knocked to third, "the- c: :

would be to cut down it: A .
-

between third and hens, ; j 1. A ;

batter might .make first t
Now, suppose, as tha 'runr. r i..
home, the umpire r'jnab ,', .'.
calls the man out! ' J.'atur. t ;

catcher whips the ball to
catch the other basen:nn:r t

These are Just hapha:::'A
of the reasons rwhy tzzi A

the practical way of deter:..',
decisions, and why. ball-play-- ;

tlfied in going on signal 3 I: cf
"calls.! , Endless confusion
unless the signal i taktn .j tl ura
pire's decision. .

However, basebalf law do c 3 nc t 1

down any hard-and-fa- st ml: c:i t!
point, .and,, technically spea'..:.-T- , '
umpire .must be upheld la i-- c .1

terpretation of what, his .c!::.::
meant . v'vaV- - -

. i . ..

ry", r"T- - ..
'

ri
liii.-.i.-

lj ill ;

C
UeiUwi.ii --- i-
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. Down., at Camp' Very .tho marin 3

have organized a ball team,', and the
management is; out' with a chill rr.e
to play the Diamond Heads ncit Sun
day. A The defL hurled throng a . th
sporting columns of tne Star-CuUeti- n,

Includes not only the name 3 cf "thu
players, but a few snappy criticism 1

and comparisons of their style cf play.
Here It Is; V -- . - ' ',. - -

.. . '.August 23, 1312.
Manager, Diamond Head " Ca-ct-

ull

Club. , ;, A ;'AA--
"

A'.'.A
Dear Sir:-O- n behalf of the newly- -

organized baseball team of Camp Very.
I 'challenge the Diamond Head late- -

ball team to a game to be played Sun
day morning, September I, at Atkl nson
Park. .The manager can be- - mzhin
by phone to discuss arrangements. No.
1332. - , .:A.:. .''.A.;: ,- - A

Following Is the line-u- p: AA '

Breweiv the corn : cob . twirler; p;i
Miner-wh- a once saw Johnny Kllng, c;
Thompson, Hal Chase's; double,' lb.;
Pierce, Johnny Evers the second, Zh.l
Peterson, the 40-lo- ve batter, 3b. ; Flts- -

maurice, good as they make 'era ss. ;
Dicker, a one-tim- e Oriole star, If.'r Lc-cuy- er.

, the smallest man ; that ever
played ball, ct; Ghires, also known as
Rusty the slugger, rf.; Cox. the dupli-
cate of Honus Wagner utility. ;-

Yours truly, " - , -
t

CORPORAL BREWER.
. . . a Manager.

; There Ia Only One

Hodel Sanitnry
Barbbr

Three First-Cla-ss Artists at your
A A : service. r A-

r BETHEL iD EHTG.


